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Celebrating Community

Celebrate Catholic Schools Week With Us!
Wednesday 5:00 p.m. Mass; 6:00 p.m. Potluck

Super Cash Raffle Tickets Home Today! 

Catholic Schools Week Starts Today

A full list of events is planned to celebrate Catholic Schools Week, 
Here are All Saints’ theme days, activities, and corresponding dress 
codes:

Monday, January 27--Celebrating the Nation  
• Red, white and blue with PE bottoms
• Valentines for Veterans

Tuesday, January 28--Celebrating Our Parish, Priests, and 
Vocations  
• Sunday-best attire
• Sit with Prayer Buddies at Mass

Wednesday, January 29--Celebrating Our School Community 
• Donation Jeans Dress-Down Day (see grade-level list below)
• Games with Prayer Buddies

Wednesday’s Donation Drive for Jeans Dress-Down Day to 
Benefit ArborWoman
Baby Item Requested List:
• Pre K – Diapers or money
• K-1  Baby wash and diaper ointment or money
• 2-3 Hooded towels and washcloths or money
• 4-5 Sleep & Plays--(3 sizes: 0-3 months, 3-6 months, or 6-9 

months) or money
• 6-7 Outfits or money
• 8 Hats and socks or money

Wednesday’s New Evening Event!
• 5:00 p.m. Family Mass
• 6:00 p.m. Potluck Dinner

Thursday, January 30--Celebrating Faculty, Staff, and 
Volunteers 
• Favorite college/sport team apparel with PE bottoms
• Morning prayer over teachers

Friday, January 31--Celebrating Our Students
• ASCS Spirit Day
• Spirit Assembly--K-3 at 1:15 p.m.; 4-8 at 2:00 p.m.
• CYO Scout Night at basketball games

Our First-Annual Family Mass and Potluck 
Dinner Is Coming on Wednesday
All Saints is so excited to host our first-ever Catholic Schools Week Mass and Potluck Dinner! 

What better way to celebrate Catholic education and our school then coming together as a community? On Wednesday, January 
29, 2020, we will begin with Mass in our gym at 5:00 p.m. and have a community potluck following in the multi-purpose room.  

All Saints will provide the main dish (chicken strips and baked chicken) and drinks, and we ask each family to sign up for a dish 
to pass. 

Please RSVP to www.allsaintscs.com/potluck as soon as possible.  We look forward to making this an annual tradition!
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In The Know
Monday, January 27 to Friday, 
January 31
Catholic Schools Week (see front-
page schedule)

Tuesday, January 28
Mass, 10:00 a.m.

Wednesday, January 29
Family Mass, 5:00 p.m., Gym
Potluck Dinner, 6:00 p.m. MPR

Thursday, January 30
No Early Childhood Classes

Friday, January 31
No Early Childhood Classes

Parents in Prayer, 8:00 to 8:30 a.m., 
Chapel

CYO Scout Night at basketball 
games

Monday, February 3
Auction Super Week Pajama Day 
Celebration

Saturday, February 8
Daddy Daughter Dance, Gym
6:00-9:00 p.m.

Students Earn 
Pajama Day!
Thanks to the generosity of All Saints’ 
family members and friends, we 
achieved our Auction Super Week goal 
of $5,000 in monetary and product 
donations!

Students will receive a celebratory 
pajama day on Monday, February 3.

Thank You for Supporting 
Our Open House!
Thank you to our parent and student volunteers who helped with our New Family 
Open House yesterday and to our families who donated cookies and water for our 
guests. We appreciate the support of our families who encouraged their friends, 
family members, and neighbors to visit.

Game Tickets Needed for 
Auction!

Each year at the auction, the auction 
committee offers a series of silent 
auction items for attendees to bid on. 

We are in need of tickets to any/
all sporting events. In the past, we 
have had tickets to Tigers, Spartans, 
Wolverines, and Red Wings games.

We also need golf donations, such 
as rounds of golf, or golf-related gift 
certificates and products.

If you are interested in donating
items, please contact Dionisia Munoz at 
dmunoz1231@outlook.com.

Auction Sponsorships Available
Your name can join our honor list of Auction & Gala sponsors! Families and/or 
businesses interested in being auction sponsors or advertising in the auction booklet 
are encouraged to reserve their space today. 

To offset many of the expenses required to host the auction, All Saints offers a variety 
of sponsorships and advertisements. The earlier you become a sponsor, the more 
recognition you will receive. Now is the time to sign up!

To read details about all of our sponsorship options, see the flier at the end of this 
newsletter or visit www.allsaintscs.com/giving/auction___gala.

Thank You to Our 2020 Auction & 
Gala Sponsors

St. Kenneth Catholic Community--Beverage Sponsor
Mercy High School--Dessert Sponsor

Drs. Nolan and Guest Orthodontics--Appetizer Sponsor

Save the Date: 
March 14, 2020
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Calling Auction Cover Artists
It’s the final week to get your student’s auction cover drawing 
submitted!

Your student should submit his/her letter-sized, cover-worthy 
artwork to Ms. Roser no later than February 1 for a chance to be 
this year’s auction program cover artist. 

The cover should depict the theme: Growing Our Future. The 
photo shown is last year’s winning cover entry. 

Auction Invites 
Arriving Soon
All Saints is sending this year’s auction 
invitations soon. 

Families planning to attend the auction 
will need to visit www.allsaintscs.com/
auction to RSVP.  
 
There are two ways to RSVP this year: 
online or by downloading and sending 
in your completed registration to the 
school office. Early-bird pricing runs 
through February 13.

Bid on Personalized Concert at Auction

Have you ever wanted to attend a concert where you get to choose every song being played? Here’s your chance, courtesy of the 
All Saints Blessing Brigade!

One of the items up for bid at the All Saints “Growing Our Future” Auction & Gala is a 30-minute concert performance from our 
very own Mr. Arnould, Mr. Facione, and Mr. Ryan. They will coordinate with the winning bidder to craft a personalized playlist 
of musical favorites. The concert time, date, and location will be determined.

This exclusive auction offering can’t be bought at your local Target or Meijer—or even Ticketmaster. The only place in the world 
this package is available is at the All Saints auction on Saturday, March 14. Be the winning bidder who gets to enjoy this priceless 
experience! For your chance to bid on this and other unique items, reserve your auction tickets now at the following website:
www.allsaintscs.com/auction
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RSVP by February 3 for 
Daddy Daughter Dance 
Mark your calendars for Saturday, February 8, from 6:00 p.m. to 9:00 p.m. for the 
Daddy Daughter Dance at All Saints! The theme for this year is “A Winter Wonderland 
Night.”

Dads and daddy figures, get out your ties and slacks. Daughters, put on your prettiest 
outfits! Enjoy an evening of dinner, dancing, desserts, a photo booth and props, and 
much, much more! Register today so you don’t miss out on this event. Tickets can be 
purchased online (www.allsaintscs.com/events). 

The deadline to RSVP is Monday, February 3. The cost is $50 per couple, and $15 for 
each additional girl. 

For more information, contact Kristy Haynes (jhaynes@comcast.net) or Lesley Rozum 
(lesleyrozum@comcast.net).

January Virtue in Practice: 
Gratitude
Throughout the month of January, students, families, staff and the greater ASCS 
community will be invited to participate in the building of a large bulletin-board 
display featuring 10,000+ reasons we are grateful to God for the blessings in our lives. 

This is a new community project that will serve as a visual reminder for the countless 
gifts God provides to us as individuals, as families, and as a community of faith. 
Participation is easy! Find the template at the end of this newsletter, print, complete as 
a family (or make multiple copies to share!), and return to school.

Applications for the Catholic Vantage Financial 2020 K-8 Catholic school scholarships are now available. 

To enter the scholarship competition, complete the application and click “submit.” The application should attach to an email in 
your browser. Also, attach any supporting documents.

Or, you can download a completed copy of the application and attach it to an email along with any supporting documents to: 
JGALATIS@MYCVF.ORG Subject Line: Scholarship (your name).

Complete the application along with any supporting documents and drop off or mail to:
Catholic Vantage Financial
8817 Sheldon Road
Plymouth, MI 48170
Attention: Scholarships

Reminder: Applicant must be a member of Catholic Vantage Financial in order to be considered for a scholarship. For more 
details, please visit the following website:
https://www.mycvf.org/scholarship/

CVF Credit Union Offers K-8 Catholic 
School Scholarships

All Saints students Emily Roose and 
Mila Kokinasidis will have roles in the 
upcoming production of Jack and the 
Beanstalk at The Village Theater from 
March 12-15.  

ASCS Students 
to Act in Canton
Production

Join Us for 
Parents in Prayer
Join us for Parents in Prayer on Friday 
from 8:00-8:30 a.m. in the chapel. 

Parents in Prayer is an opportunity 
to pray in the chapel for your child’s 
homeroom intentions. 

We are hoping that each family will 
sign up for at least one prayer session 
this school year. 
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Health Tips for Parents 
from the School Office
Many parents ask, “When is my child sick enough to stay home from school?”
This is not always an easy question to answer! We hope that these tips can help!

A child who is sick will not be able to perform well in school and is likely to spread 
the illness to other children and staff. We suggest making a plan for childcare ahead of 
time so you will not be caught without a comforting place for your child to stay if he/
she is ill.

If you do keep your child at home, it’s important to phone the school on the first day. 
Our school policy states that you should not send your child to school if he/she has:
 • Fever in the past 24 hours
 • Vomiting in the past 24 hours
 • Diarrhea in the past 24 hours
 • Chills
 • Sore throat
 • Strep Throat (must have been taking an antibiotic for at least 24   
  hours before returning to school)
 • Bad cold, with a very runny nose or bad cough, especially if it has  
  kept the child awake at night
 • Head lice–until your child has been treated according to the   
  doctor’s or professional’s instructions

If your child becomes ill at school and the office staff feels your child is too sick to
benefit from school or is contagious to other children, you will be called to come and 
take him/her home from school. It is essential that the office staff has a phone number 
where you can be contacted during the day and an emergency number in the event 
you cannot be reached. Please be sure that arrangements can be made to transport your 
child home from school and that childcare is available in case of illness. 

If your daytime or emergency phone number changes during the year, please notify 
the office at 734-451-2490. These guidelines are meant to serve the best interests of 
all the children and staff in school. If you have questions or concerns, please do not 
hesitate to call.

Cold Weather 
Reminders
With the colder weather arriving, here are 
just a couple of reminders for our families 
to keep in mind during the winter months: 

• Students still go outside for recess if 
the temperature is above 10-degrees 
Fahrenheit, so please dress them in 
warm gear.

• All ASCS safeties must wear warm 
clothes outside on duty. They are 
outside much longer than normal 
and it is a good example for other 
students.

• Please do NOT drop off your students 
prior to the doors opening at 7:50 
a.m. With no adult supervision and 
freezing temperatures, it is not safe for 
students to be outside.

Mercy HS Open House Is January 30
Girls and their families are invited to learn more about Mercy High School. The 
all-girls Catholic school in Farmington Hills is hosting an open house on Thursday, 
January 30 from 6:30 to 8:00 p.m. See the flier at the end of this newsletter for details.

Trivia Night 
Coming to ASCS
Mark your calendars for March 28! 
That’s the new date for Family Trivia 
Night. 

The evening, with questions geared 
toward all ages, promises to be a fun 
time for everyone! 

Details will be coming soon.

FGR Hosts Middle School Robotics
Father Gabriel Richard High School and its robotics team invite all middle school 
students and their parents to participate in their Science & Technology Experience 
Night on Tuesday, February 4, from 5:00 p.m to 6:30 p.m.This event will be held at 
Father Gabriel Richard High School, main entrance, 4333 Whitehall Dr., Ann Arbor, 
MI 48105.

Students will engage in fun hands-on STEM activities and learn what it’s like to 
be a member of a high school robotics team --- including operating a robot! While 
students are participating in activity sessions, parents will be invited to learn about 
the benefits and opportunities of participating in STEM programs like robotics and 
hear students’ personal experiences.

Both students and parents will also have time to learn more about FGR with a short 
tour and visit to our robotics lab to see students working on this season’s new robot. 
Light refreshments will be served. Please RSVP to bytingirish@fgrhs.org

Mercy HS Hosts 
French Day
Mercy High School invites all 7th and 
8th grade girls to spend a Saturday 
immersed in French culture. 

For details about this February 8 event, 
please see the flier at the end of the 
newsletter.
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Join other All Saints families at the 
Walk, Pray, Run for Life. The 5K run/
walk will be on May 16, and money 
raised will support pro-life causes. 

Please visit the link for more 
information and to register:  
http://www.walkprayrunforlife.com/

Walk for Life 
Event Coming

Fellowship for Moms encourages all ASCS moms to attend their upcoming meetings, 
which are on Fridays, from 9:00 to 10:45 a.m., at St. John Neumann. 

Fr. Mark Livingston is scheduled to speak on February 7 on the topic of 
“Forgiveness.” This will be a great meeting for all moms to attend, even if they 
have not come to any other meetings. The group will start their session with brunch 
as usual, and Fr. Mark will begin his talk around 10:00 a.m. Childcare is always 
available.

For more details, please see the Fellowship for Moms flier at the end of this 
newsletter.

Fellowship for Moms Hosts Events

The All Saints Drama Club will be 
presenting “Ever After: A Musical,” 
on Friday, April 3. There will be two 
performances: at 10:00 a.m. and 7:00 
p.m. Please see the poster at the end of 
this newsletter.  

Drama Club to 
Perform ‘Ever After’My name is Brooke MacDonald and I graduated from All Saints in 2017 and am 

currently attending Divine Child High School as a Junior. I would like to offer myself 
up as a free tutor for any grade level in the subjects math, english, language arts, 
social studies, and religion. My goal is to become a high school history teacher, and I 
feel tutoring would help give me some experience and be a way to help others who 
may be struggling or just need extra help in some classes.

I am currently taking the following classes: college algebra, physics, theology, 
economics, AP language and composition, AP United States history, and AP art 
history, with a cumulative grade point average of a 3.74. I also took AP world history 
my Sophomore year and received a four on the AP exam.

I have a pretty flexible schedule, and would be available to tutor most weekdays 
beginning at 3:30 at All Saints.

Please contact me at macdonaldb21@divinechildhighschool.org if this is something 
you would be interested in or if you have any further questions.

Thank you,
Brooke MacDonald
DCHS Class of ‘21

ASCS Alum Available as Tutor

Spiritual director Father Mark Toups will walk with us as he dives into the heart of the Christian mystery- and challenges us to 
bring our hearts to Jesus as we realize we are made for more.

The powerful videos will offer us more insight and support during this Lenten season along with The Ascension Lenten 
Companion, which contains daily reflections and scriptural prayer exercises.  These two facets of the program work together to 
create a transformative experience that will help us experience Lent in a way we never have before. Grow in your relationship 
with Jesus as well as in fellowship with other All Saints parents. Sign up by Monday, February 10, 2020.

To register, click on this link:
https://docs.google.com/forms/d/1hTtLvFbOio7lsbNbcI5nMGLiEG6xKnDOCMgC-nZGZi8/edit

Initial Session: Ash Wednesday Mass, February 26 at 10:00 ASCS gym, followed by a brief time in the chapel to view 
introductory clip & receive your Lenten Companion (approximately 11:00-11:20 a.m.)    

Accompanying Sessions:  Thursdays         March 5, 12, 19, 26 
      April 2, 9 
      8:15- 9:15 a.m.   
      Childcare is available upon request.  

If you can’t join us for the sessions, but would still like to participate, you may do so by ordering The Ascension Press “Lenten 
Companion” for $5. Email Mary Ann Jenkins at mjenkins@allsaintscs.com to place your order.

All Saints Lenten Series for Parents: A Personal 
Encounter with the Power of the Gospel
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Classroom Happenings

Mr. Facione’s 5th and 6th grade social studies classes learned about the legacy of Martin Luther King Jr. during Monday’s MLK 
“Escape Room” Challenge. The students worked in small groups to solve puzzles, complete mazes, and identify events about 
his life on a timeline. The classes also studied MLK’s words and actions, and learned vocabulary words relating to civil rights, 
equality, and social and racial justice. After completing all of their tasks, each group received a secret code to unlock a message 
about the life of MLK.  Students were definitely up to the challenge!

Mr. Willing’s 7th graders re-created trench warfare to accompany their study of World War I and the changes that early 20th 
Century technology brought to the battlefield. To simulate the trench experience, the class was divided into two sides, with each 
hiding behind large boxes. Students used paper balls as shells and ammunition to “defeat” the enemy. In the second simulation, 
some students were given boxes that served as tanks to destroy the opponent’s trenches and “attack” their position. This re-
enactment provided a vivid example for the students of the way that trench warfare must have felt for the soldiers experiencing 
it firsthand.

Mrs. Zahari’s 8th grade science classes completed their focus on electricity and magnetism by building their own circuits. This 
STEM activity had students troubleshooting issues so they could successfully get their projects to work. The students could 
select one of three options--a light-up card, a motor, or a quiz board. Following completion of the task, the 8th graders wrote a 
reflection on what challenges they overcame to find success. 
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Blue Thunder News
www.ascsathletics.com

Basketball Results
Saturday, January 25, 2020

JV Boys 5   12
St. Frances Cabrini #1  8

JV Girls 1   30
St. John Neumann #1  18

Varsity Boys 1   36
St. Margaret #1   43

Varsity Boys 2   33
St. Joseph S.L. #2  30

Varsity Girls 1   27
St. John Neumann  13

Friday, January 24, 2020

JV Girls 1   17
St. Joseph Trenton #1  15

Varsity Boys 1   38
Divine Child #1   50

Varsity Boys 2   18
Divine Child #2   32

Varsity Girls 1   33
Our Lady of Sorrows  17

Varsity Girls 2   30
St. Joseph Trenton #2  23

Monday, January 20, 2020

JV Boys 4   6
St. Michael #1   13

The All Saints JV5 
played hard against 
St. Francis Cabrini 
Saturday, resulting in a 
12-8 victory! 

The Blue Thunder were 
led by Christian Epacs 
(9 points), Alex Sanko 
(2 points), and a big free 
throw from Dominic 
Safadi.

Basketball Highlights

The JV 1 Girls had two wins this past weekend. On Friday night, they 
played St. Joseph in Trenton with an exciting win of 17 to 15. Rachel 
Klinkhammer had 7 points, Catherine Shore had 6 points,  and Isabella 
Ceriotti had 4 points.  

On Saturday, they played St. John Neumann’s team for a win of 30-18.  
Rachel Klinkhammer had 10 points, Isabella Ceriotti 6, Jenna Atkins 
4, and 2 points each for Ava Bowman, Jane Dziamski, Tolu Ogundaisi, 
Bridget Rayha and Catherine Shore, Way to go, JV1 Girls! They all 
played great ,and it was exciting to watch!
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Bowling Highlights

All Saints Varsity bowling split their match this week against St. Stephen’s.  After losing both baker 
games, All Saints came thundering back to win both individual games.  

In the first game, Jack Smith led the charge with a 214 and Cole Reichert throwing a 107 (a new 
personal best in league play). The strong scores continued in the second game: Jack Smith with a 
169; Joseph Abramoski with a 153 (a new personal best); and Cardin Trinh with a 113! Way to keep 
fighting!

CYO Scout Night Is Friday
Cub Scouts and Girl Scouts will have a chance to attend the CYO basketball games on Friday night for 
free. The Scouts who sign in also will be recognized at halftime. 
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Registration is now open for the spring season of baseball and softball. This season, there will be NO LATE REGISTRATIONS 
accepted, so please notice the deadlines.

Baseball registration is open to 5th-8th grade boys through February 2.
Softball registration is open to 5th-8th grade girls through February 2.

To register your student to play baseball or softball for All Saints:
Go to the ASCS Athletics website at www.ascsathletics.com
Click on Register Online
Please read the information at the top of the page
Choose Boys Grades 5-8 or Girls Grades 5-8
Click Begin Registration   
  
If you do not complete the registration process and remit payment via EasyMerchant Plus, your registration will be automatically 
delete.  Please make sure that you complete the entire process.

Note that CYO has eliminated the convenience fee when paying by credit card.  You may pay by check, made out to ASCS CYO, 
and send it in to the school to the attention of Mr. Schultz; however we prefer credit card payment for easy processing. The cost is 
the same regardless of your method of payment.

After registering, please fill out the Athletic Requirements Form that can be found in the Forms drop down menu or by clicking 
here. Please complete this for each student athlete. This form only needs to be filled out once per school year.

For non-intramural sports, remember that your child must have a physical on file with the ASCS CYO for the 2019-2020 school 
year prior to the start of the season. The physical form can be found under the Forms drop down menu on the home page in the 
CYO Forms > Physical Form folder.

Athletes will not be able to practice with teams or participate in games unless the Athletic Requirements Form and Physical Form 
have been turned in. Please turn in your Physical Forms to Athletic Director John Schultz.

Please note that in addition to registering for a fall, winter, or spring sport, each family who has a child in the ASCS CYO 
program must become a member of the ASCS CYO Booster Club for the 2019-2020 school year. If you have not already become a 
member for the 2019-2020 school year, please complete the ASCS CYO Booster Club Membership registration in addition to sport 
registration. Note that if you select the sport registration option and are not currently a Booster Club member, the registration 
system will automatically have you register for the Booster Club first, and then allow you to proceed with the sport registration.

If you have any questions, please contact Athletic Director John Schultz at jschultz@allsaintscs.com.

Blue Thunder News
www.ascsathletics.com

Spring Sports Registration Deadline is 
Sunday, February 2

Lacrosse registration starts February 1 and runs through February 15 for boys and girls in grades 3 through 8 in conjunction with 
Our Lady of Good Counsel. For more details, please see the flier at the end of this newsletter. 

Registration Starts February 1 for Boys, 
Girls Lacrosse
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All Saints Catholic School Fellowship for Moms 
Meetings are on Fridays from 9-10:45 a.m. at St. John Neumann 

The book, Death by Minivan, is written by Heather Renshaw  

 

January 10th- Discuss chapters 5 (Patience) and 6 (Gentleness) of Death by 
Minivan 

January 24th- Susan Zalupski, L.M.S.W., speaking on a variety of parenting issues 

February 7th- Fr. Mark Livingston speaking on Forgiveness (Optional: read chapter 
10 on Forgiveness of Death by Minivan prior to meeting) 

February 21st- Discuss chapters 7 (Humor) and 8 (Kindness) of Death by Minivan 

March 6th- Daily Mass as a group at 9AM, followed by a meal 

March 20th- Discuss chapters 9 (Self-control) and 11 (Gratitude) of Death by 
Minivan 

April 3rd- Charity Baby Shower supporting Guadalupe Workers 

May 1st- Discuss chapters 12 (Goodness) and 13 (Faithfulness) of Death by 
Minivan 

May 15th- Last meeting of the year 
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Partners In Faith Referral Program

www.allsaintscs.comoffice@allsaintscs.com(734) 459-249048735 Warren Rd.

• This referral program is open to all families with kindergarten through 8th grade 
students enrolled at All Saints Catholic School.

• For each new kindergarten through 8th grade family that enrolls at All Saints and 
submits this completed form, a $1,500 tuition credit will be awarded to the current 
family. To qualify for this incentive, the new family/student cannot have a sibling 
currently or previously enrolled at All Saints. Tuition credit is good for one-year.

• Have the new family complete their portion of this form and submit it with their 
completed new student admission application.

• Complete the “Current Family” portion of the form below, detach it, and give it to 
the new family interested in All Saints Catholic School.

All Saints Catholic School wants to reward you for promoting our school to your family, friends, neighbors, and colleagues.
Current All Saints’ students and parents are by far our best ambassadors, sharing positive experiences through simple word of 
mouth. Our referral program rewards current families with a one-time $1,500 tuition credit for each new family they get to enroll 
at All Saints Catholic School.

Name of Your Student(s) New Student(s) Name

Your Full Name New Parent(s) Name

Address New Parent Address

City/State/ZIP New Parent City/State/ZIP

Phone

Your Signature

New Parent Phone

New Parent Email

New Parent Signature

With your assistance, we can continue to build our school community with families who, 
like you, realize the value of a Catholic education.

This incentive program is only valid for the first year the new family attends ASCS. Any current ASCS 
family that is past due on their tuition/fees will have their incentive applied toward any owed tuition/fees. 
Families who pay tuition in full, prior to school year starting, will receive a check.

Here’s How It Works:

"

Current Family New Family

All SAintS
CAtholiC SChool
Growing Leaders in Body, Mind, and Spirit
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OPEN HOUSE 
Thursday, January 30 

6:30pm - 8:00pm

Alumnae & Legacy TourAlumnae & Legacy Tour
Alumnae and families are invited for 

an early open house tour from 
6:00pm - 6:30pm.

Please enter at the Chapel. 

Mercy High School, a Catholic 
college preparatory school 

immersed in the tradition of  
the Sisters of  Mercy, educates 
and inspires young women of  

diverse backgrounds to lead and 
serve with compassion.

Mercy High School
Farmington Hills, MI

mhsmi.org
Educating Women Who Make a  DifferenceEducating Women Who Make a  Difference

HUMAN DIGNITY   MERCY   JUSTICE   SERVICE   OPTION FOR THE POOR

Founded  1945Founded  1945



      10,000 Reasons we are grateful to God! 
 
Heavenly Father,  
Thank you for 
_______________________________________ 
_______________________________________ 
_______________________________________ 
Glory be to the Father, and to the Son, and to the Holy Spirit. 
As it was in the beginning, is now, and ever shall be, world 
without end.     Amen. 

  
 
 
 

  
 



Gold Sponsor: $3,000
• Reservations for 10 guests
• Full-page ad in auction booklet
• Entry into Champagne Preview at 5:30 p.m.
• Dedicated Laurel Manor drink server during dinner 

and live auction
• Recognition in commemorative auction booklet, school 

newsletter, and website

m Silver Sponsor: $1,500
• Reservations for 6 guests
• Half-page ad in auction booklet
• Entry to Champagne Preview at 5:30 p.m.
• Dedicated Laurel Manor drink server during dinner
• Recognition in commemorative auction booklet, school 

newsletter, and website

m

Bronze Sponsor: $1,000
• Reservations for 4 guests
• Quarter-page ad in auction booklet
• Entry to Champagne Preview at 5:30 p.m.
• Recognition in commemorative auction booklet, school 

newsletter, and website

m Check-out Sponsor: $1,000
• Your name/website will be printed at the bottom of  all 

event receipts
• Name/Logo displayed at the check-out table
• Recognition in commemorative auction booklet, school 

newsletter, and website

m

Patron Sponsor: $750
• Reservations for 2 guests
• Business card ad in auction booklet
• Entry to Champagne Preview at 5:30 p.m.
• Recognition in commemorative auction booklet, school 

newsletter, and website

m Stage Area Sponsor: $750
• Reservations for 2 guests
• Name prominently displayed on stage
• Recognition in commemorative auction booklet, school 

newsletter, and website

m

To attend All Saints Catholic School’s 20th Annual Growing Our Future Auction & Gala, please 
print off, complete, and return this form with payment to the main office in an envelope 
marked 2020 Auction before February 13, 2020 (early-bird) or February 28, 2020. Please use 
this form or purchase tickets online at www.allsaintscs.com/auctionticket.  

Thank you for your cooperation.

Sponsorships

Ticket Only Reservations

20th Annual Growing Our Future Auction & Gala

In addition to sponsorships, All Saints Catholic School is excited to offer two ticket options for attendance to the event: a 
dinner ticket and a dessert ticket. The dinner ticket includes a guaranteed seat and includes hors d’oeuvres, salad, plated 
dinner, dessert, late night pizza, and an open premium bar. Check-in begins at 6:00 p.m. The dessert ticket includes 
dessert, late night pizza, an open premium bar, but does not guarantee a seat. Check-in begins at 7:30 p.m.

Dinner Reservationsm
Doors open at 6:00 p.m. for hors d’oeuvres, 
dinner, and premium bar.

# of dinner tickets Total

x
$80 per person, before Feb. 13, 2020

$85 per person, after Feb. 13, 2020

Dessert Only Reservationsm
Doors open at 7:45 p.m. for strolling 
dessert and premium bar.

# of dessert tickets Total

x
$50 per person, before Feb. 13, 2020

$55 per person, after Feb. 13, 2020 

Appetizer, Beverage, or Dessert Sponsor: $500
• Name/Logo prominently displayed at the beverage 

stations, appetizer tables, or dessert tables during the event
• Recognition in commemorative auction booklet, school 

newsletter, and website

m Sponsorship Total: $
All Saints is grateful to our sponsors for your generosity! 
To ensure your seating preferences are quickly met, please 
submit your guest lists to us as soon as possible. 



In the space below, please list the first and last names of  the people with whom you would like to be 
seated, as well as any dietary requests. NOTE: Unless a sponsorship includes tickets in the package, we 
must still receive an RSVP form from those with whom you wish to sit to confirm their attendance. 
We will make every attempt to meet your expectations.

Seating & Meal Preferences

Advertising Only Options

Payment Information

Please print off, complete, and return this invitation with payment to the main office 
before February 13, 2020 (early-bird) or February 28, 2020.

Contact Information

Address:

Please make check payable to All Saints Catholic School.
Credit card payment is only available online at 
www.allsaintscs.com/auctionticket.

City, State, ZIP:

Phone:

Email:

Guest Name(s):

m m

m m

m m

m m

m m

m m

Vegetarian Vegetarian

Vegetarian Vegetarian

Vegetarian Vegetarian

Gluten-Free Gluten-Free

Gluten-Free Gluten-Free

Gluten-Free Gluten-Free

m m
m m
Vegetarian Vegetarian
Gluten-Free Gluten-Free

m m
m m
Vegetarian Vegetarian
Gluten-Free Gluten-Free

Not interested in a sponsorship, but still would like to place an ad? Use this section to reserve your spot in the commemorative 
20thAnnual Growing Our Future Auction & Gala Program Book.

$550 (8.5 x 11”)Full page, full color inside adm $250 (4.25 x 5.5”)Quarter page, full color inside adm

$400 (8.5 x 5.5”)Half  page, full color inside adm $125 (3.75 x 2.25”)Business card, full color inside adm

The deadline for all ads, including those ads purchased via sponsorship, is Thursday, February 13, 2020. All ads should be emailed 
in a high-resolutions PDF format, sized to fit the selected ad size to msantillan@allsaintscs.com. Questions can also be directed to 
Michele Santillan at msantillan@allsaintscs.com.

Sponsorship Total ...................................................$

Ticket Reservation Total ........................................$

Advertising Space Total ..........................................$

Event Total ................................................... $



middle schoolers & parents
are invited to

Science & 
Technology 

Experience Night
Hands-on activities, tech sessions, robot 

demonstrations, plus snacks and lab tours

Tuesday, 
February 4, 2020

5:00 - 6:30 pm

Father Gabriel Richard High School   •   4333 Whitehall Dr., Ann Arbor, MI 

Please RSVP to: bytingirish@fgrhs.org



SAVE THE DATE! 
 

February 1 2020 - 5:00 to 6:30 PM 
 

 
Sponsored by:  St John Neumann K of C Council #16169 

  
Where:   St John Neumann Church – Gym (North Entrance) 

44880 Warren Road, Canton MI 
You do not have to be a parishioner or Catholic to participate 

All are welcome! 
 
Who:  ALL Boys and Girls Ages 9 to 14 (age on February 1, 2020) 
 

To Pre-Register: E-mail or call Marshall Grazioli at 
 mgraz5@yahoo.com or 248-535-3450 (cell) 

 
Pre-Registration is not required but would be appreciated! 

Registration at the event is from 5:00 to 6:30 PM (proof of age needed) 
 
Details 
3 Warm up free throws  15 free throws for scoring (5 extras for tie breakers, if needed) 
Girls and Boys  Ages   9, 10, 11        12 foot distance         Woman’s size ball 
Girls    Ages 12, 13, 14        15 foot (Regular Free Throw)      Woman’s size ball 
Boys    Ages 12, 13, 14        15 foot (Regular Free Throw)      Regular size ball 
 

Winners in each gender/age group move on to District competition on February 15, 2020 and 
potentially the Archdiocesan Competition on February 22 and the State Competition on March15. 

 

There is No Charge for this Event! 



www.allsaintscs.com www.facebook.com/allsaintscs

The 2019-2020 

ALL SAINTS DRAMA CLUB 
Proudly Presents 

 

 Mark Your Calendars! 

Friday April 3rd 2020 
10am School Wide Show 
7pm  Show for the Public 



Our Lady of Good Counsel Lacrosse Spring 
2020

Boys  3rd – 8th Grades,      Girls  3rd – 8th Grades

Be a part of the fastest growing sport in America!

Registration open from 2/1 – 2/15,  cost is $200

For information and to register please go to olgccrusaders.com

If you have any questions please send them to olgclax@yahoo.com

or Katie at olgccyoad@gmail.com



www.allsaintscs.com www.facebook.com/allsaintscs

Passport to France 
Please join us for a morning of French conversation 

and culture at Mercy High School. 
The day will be hosted by the Mercy High School French Department, 

French Honor Society and French Club. 

-·· 

All 7th and 8th Grade girls 
are invited to come to Mercy 

for the ultimate French 
immersion experience! 

You will learn basic French 
vocabulary and conversation 

and learn about regional 
French cuisine, customs, 

music, and art. 
The day includes a typical 

French breakfast upon arrival 
and students will have 

hands-on experience making 
their own crepes for lunch. 

Participants will also receive 
a special French souvenir. 

Merci! 

Saturday, February 8, 2020 
9:00am - 1 :3Opm 

Cost: $40
Space is limited! Please 
complete and return the 

bottom portion to register and 
send $4 0 payment 

by February 1, 2020. Checks 
are to be made payable 

to 
Mercy High School. 

Enter the building via the 
flagpole courtyard which 

faces 11 Mile Road. 

Madame Joyce Campbell 
Language Department Chair 

jacampbell@mhsmi.org 
248-893-3577

Student Name Grade 

Present School 

- ---- - - - - ---------------- - ---

- ------ - - ----------------- -----

Current Language Being Studied ____ _____________________ _ 

Phone Number E-Mail- - - ------ -- - -- - ------- - -----

Mail with payment to: Mercy High School French Department Attn: Madame Campbell 
29300 W 11 Mile Rd. Farmington Hills, MI 48336 


